
Indian Institute of Technology Palakkad
Department of Civil Engineering
PhD Admissions - December 2022

The candidates shortlisted for interviews in the advertised areas are given below. Intimation
emails will be sent on or before November 12, 2022.

Note1: The interviews (Offline mode) will be held on 1st and 2nd December 2022. The
candidates who will appear for the interview need to report to the IIT Palakkad, Nila Campus
on December 1, 2022 at 8:00 am. Please be prepared to stay for both the days. The
candidates must confirm their participation by replying to the intimation email by 21st
November-2022 (ce-admissions@iitpkd.ac.in). Your documents will be verified before the
interview. The shortlisted candidates will receive an email with detailed instructions on how
to proceed further.

Note 2: All the candidates are requested to verify the short listing criteria carefully and in
case of any discrepancies found, please report it to ce-admissions@iitpkd.ac.in on or before
16th November, 2022. No requests will be entertained after the due date. In case a candidate
who has been called feels he/she may not be satisfying the shortlisting requirements, he/she
should contact the office at the earliest.

Note 3: If the candidate is not in a position to attend interview in-person, the department may
consider the interview in online mode based on the approval from the selection committee. In
that case please let us know (ce-admissions@iitpkd.ac.in) the reasons with supporting
documents on or before 21st November 2022.
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Area 1: Structural Engineering

Shortlisting Criteria:

Unreserved GEN-EWS/OBC-NCL SC/ST/PwD

Master’s degree in
Structural Engineering or
allied field with average
mark of at least 65% and

average mark in bachelor’s
degree of at least 60%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 8.0

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from non-CFTI with 90%
with a minimum valid gate

score  of 450

Master’s degree in
Structural Engineering or
allied field with average

mark of at least 58.5% and
average mark in bachelor’s

degree of at least 54%
Or

Bachelors in Engg/Tech
from CFTI with CGPA of

at least 7.5
Or

Bachelors in Engg/Tech
from non-CFTI with 81%
with a minimum valid gate

score  of 405

Master’s degree in
Structural Engineering or
allied field with average
mark of at least 43.55%

and average mark in
bachelor’s degree of at

least 40.2%
Or

Bachelors in Engg/Tech
from CFTI with CGPA of

at least 7.0
Or

Bachelors in Engg/Tech
from non-CFTI with

60.3% with a minimum
valid gate score  of 301.5

Shortlisted Candidates:

PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9147
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8383
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9145
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8636
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8887
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9076
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9080
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8685
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8441
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8849
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8843
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8842
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8835
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8342
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8445
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8741
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8717
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8714
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8699
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8606
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8598
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8544
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8501
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8498
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8908



Area 2: Geotechnical Engineering

Shortlisting Criteria:

Unreserved GEN-EWS/ OBC-NCL SC/ST/PwD
Master’s degree in

Geotechnical Engineering
or allied fields

with average mark of at
least 65% and average

mark in bachelor’s degree
of at least 60%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 8.0

Master’s degree in
Geotechnical Engineering

or allied fields
with average mark of at
least 58.5% and average
mark in bachelor’s degree
of at least 54%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 7.5

Master’s degree in
Geotechnical Engineering

or allied fields
with average mark of at
least 43.5% and average

mark in bachelor’s degree
of at least 40.2%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 7.0

Shortlisted Candidates:

PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8315
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9096
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9111
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9108
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9003
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8827
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8596
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8981
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8805
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8430
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8813
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8767
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8786
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8529
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8673
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8554
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8424
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8290
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8283



Area 3: Pavement Engineering

Shortlisting Criteria:

Unreserved GEN-EWS/OBC-NCL SC/ST/PwD
Master’s degree in Civil

Engineering related
streams

with average mark of at
least 70% and average

mark in bachelor’s degree
of at least 69%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 8.0

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from non-CFTI with 90%
with a minimum valid gate

score  of 450

Master’s degree in Civil
Engineering related

streams
with average mark of at
least 63% and average

mark in bachelor’s degree
of at least 62.1%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 7.5

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from non-CFTI with 81%
with a minimum valid gate

score  of 405

Master’s degree in Civil
Engineering related

streams
with average mark of at
least 46.9% and average

mark in bachelor’s degree
of at least 46.23%

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from CFTI with CGPA of
at least 7.0

Or
Bachelors in Engg/Tech

from non-CFTI with
60.3% with a minimum

valid gate score  of 301.5

Shortlisted Candidates:

PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9092
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8862
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8446
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8346
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8309
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9111
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8827
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8673
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8554
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8424
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8717
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8785
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8460
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9108
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9003
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8805
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8786
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8474
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8383
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8741
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-9096
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8981
PHDCEDEC2022-5774-8305


